Primary congenital glaucoma (PCG) is a rare disease affecting children early in life. PCG was considered untreatable with inevitable blindness. However, recent advances in biochemical and genetic studies, the introduction of new diagnostic tools, intraocular pressure (IOP) lowering medications and improvement of surgical techniques have led to a better understanding of this devastating disease and preserving the vision of affected children. This paper presents an updated and broad overview of PCG in terms of the epidemiology and genetic aspects, particularly in Saudi Arabia, the clinical presentation and diagnostic approach to PCG with major emphasis on the treatment options.
Introduction and historical background
Congenital glaucoma is a developmental glaucoma occurring before the age of three years due to an obstruction that prevents adequate drainage of aqueous humor caused by abnormal development of the trabecular meshwork (TM) and anterior chamber angle. 1 This arbitrary age has been estimated since it corresponds to the age at which the eye grows in response to high intraocular pressure IOP. 1 Children with congenital glaucoma typically present with globe enlargement (buphthalmos), edema and opacification of the cornea with rupture of Descemet's membrane (Haab's striae). Additional clinical features include thinning of the anterior sclera and iris atrophy, anomalously deep anterior chamber and structurally normal posterior segment except for progressive glaucomatous optic atrophy. 2 Moreover, visual acuity may be reduced and/or visual fields may be restricted. In untreated or treated late cases, blindness occurs invariably. 1, 2 .
Primary congenital glaucoma (PCG) was first described by Hippocrates (460-377 BC) when he noticed abnormal enlargement of the eyes in infants but did not relate the condition to elevated IOP. PCG was not well understood until the early 18th century when Berger first linked the elevated IOP to enlargement of the globe. In 1869, von Muralt established the classical form of buphthalmos as a form of glaucoma. In the late 1800s, the Manual of Human and Comparative Histology published in 1873 described the angle drainage system, including the anatomical structure of Schlemm's canal and Descemet's membrane, referring to them as an anterior lymphatic drainage system. 3 Thereafter, the Atlas of the Pathological Anatomy of the Eyeball translated to English from German by William Gowers in 1875, established that angle structure malformation as the culprit for PCG. 4 In the early 1900s, congenital glaucoma seemed untreatable and Anderson commented: ''The future of patients with hydrophthalmia is dark'' and ''one seeks in vain for a best operation in the treatment of hydrophthalmia''. 5 . However, the introduction of goniotomy in 1938 by Barkan has dramatically changed the poor prognosis of congenital glaucoma. 6 In addition, the introduction of new diagnostic tools, IOP-lowering medications, and improvement of surgical techniques has improved the prognosis of this devastating disease and preserved the vision of affected children. The present article aims to provide an updated overview of PCG.
Terminology and classification
Buphthalmos and hydrophthalmos are merely descriptive terms and do not imply etiology or appropriate therapy, hence it should not be used diagnostically. According to the World Glaucoma Association, childhood glaucoma is also classified as primary and secondary. Congenital and infantile glaucoma, together with juvenile open-angle glaucoma, constitute primary childhood glaucoma. PCG can be further subcategorized by its age of onset. PCG with onset at birth to less than 1 month old is referred to as the neonatal/ newborn onset primary glaucoma. Late-onset PCG is defined as PCG with its onset after 2 years of age. Children will be called to have infantile-onset PCG if the age of onset is between neonatal/newborn and late-onset glaucoma (i.e. between 1-24 months old). 7 Hoskins and Shaffer classification system used a more anatomical approach to classification based on the area of dysgenesis. PCG refers to glaucoma due to isolated trabeculodysgenesis. The angle is maldeveloped, with an absence of angle recess and iris often inserted directly onto the trabecular meshwork. 8 A simple and practical classification has been developed based on the mechanisms of anterior segment formation and their abnormalities which led to different clinical forms of congenital glaucoma. 9 Trabeculodysgenesis is an isolated anomaly of the irido-corneal angle leading to isolated congenital glaucoma. The only anatomical anomaly, visible in gonioscopy, is Barkan's ''pseudo-membrane'' with an anterior insertion of the iris masking the trabeculum. Irido-trabeculodysgenesis refers to an anomaly of the angle and iris, often accompanied by glaucoma.
Epidemiology and genetic aspects
PCG is a rare disease with variable incidence across countries and ethnic groups. The incidence of PCG in western countries, such as Ireland, Britain, and the USA, lies within 1 per 10-20,000 live births. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] However, the incidence of PCG is higher in the Middle East, including Saudi Arabia, where consanguineous marriages are more prevalent. The estimated incidence of PCG in Saudi Arabia is 1 per 2500 live births. 15, 16 According to the congenital glaucoma registry at King Khaled Eye Specialist Hospital, the Southern region of Saudi Arabia has the highest prevalence rate of PCG (27.8%), followed by the Western province (23.6%) and the Central region (22.2%). However, the lowest prevalence was recorded in the Eastern province (11.1%) and the Northern province (9%). 17 The relationship between consanguinity and a higher incidence of PCG is further supported by the significantly higher rate of consanguinity in the parents of children with PCG than that of the parents of secondary congenital glaucoma patients. 18 In races with a higher incidence, the presentation of PCG occurs at an earlier age compared to other races with lower incidence. The mean age of presentation ranges from 3 to 4 months among Asians, Saudi Arabians, and Indians to 11 months in Western countries. 17, 19 The incidence of PCG showed a slight male predominance in both Western and Asian countries, accounting for 65% of the cases. 17, 19 The initial step in the establishment of the pathophysiology of PCG is to understand the link between PCG and gene abnormalities. PCG caused by CYP1B1 or LTBP2 pathogenic variants is inherited in an autosomal recessive manner. 20 Loci of recessively inherited PCG (gene GLC3) have been identified by genetic linkage analysis. 21, 22 Two other loci, GLC3B on 1p36 and GLC3C on 14q24.3, have also been linked to PCG. However, the related genes and pathogenic variants are not known. The majority of congenital glaucoma cases map to GLC3A locus on chromosome 2 (2p21). Families linked to these loci display severe phenotypes with an autosomal recessive inheritance pattern. Some types of juvenileonset glaucoma with autosomal dominant inheritance patterns have been mapped to chromosome 1q23-q25 (TIGR/ MYOC gene). 22 Mutations in the CYP1B1 gene (encoding cytochrome P450 enzyme 1B1) in the GLC3A locus are associated with the PCG phenotype. There are more than 70 distinct mutations in the CYP1B1 gene that have been described in PCG; indicating the genetic heterogeneity of the condition. CYP1B1 gene mutation is the predominant genetic pattern of PCG in the Middle East (Turkey and Saudi Arabia). It has been reported that 87% of familial and 27% of sporadic cases are due to mutations in this gene. 23 Generally, the probability of identifying biallelic pathogenic variants in CYP1B1 increases with the presence of bilateral and severe disease, a positive family history for the disease and parental consanguinity.
CYB1B1 and MYOC mutations were also detected in earlyonset glaucoma in humans, whereas mutations in the CYP1B1 and FOXC1 were identified in mice with early-onset glaucoma. 24, 25 Because angle structures are mainly derived from neural crest cells, it is possible that defects in genes expressed in neural crest cells could also contribute to PCG.
In Saudi Arabia, several studies were conducted to identify the abnormal genes associated with PCG. [26] [27] [28] So far, CYP1B1 was the only gene found to be associated with bilateral PCG in consanguineous Saudi Arabian families. CYP1B1 mutations were identified in 96% of cases in one study reported by Bejjani et al. 26 and in 75.9% of cases of the study described by Abu-Amero et al. 27 A recent study conducted at King Abdulaziz University Hospital in Jeddah city, which included 23 PCG Saudi patients, has confirmed that CYP1B1 mutations are the most frequent cause of PCG in the Saudi Arabian population. The study showed that 21 of the studied patients (91%) were positive for CYP1B1 mutations, and 2 (9%) were negative, with p.Gly61Glu being the major disease-associated allele. 28 Genetic studies may help in family counseling as well as in serving as a baseline for the future development of gene therapy.
Clinical and diagnostic approach
The diagnosis of PCG can be relatively easy when the child presents with the classical features. However, the diagnosis can be difficult when the clinical features of glaucoma are not obviously manifested especially if the glaucoma is bilateral and the parents lend less attention due to the lack of marked asymmetry between both eyes in the early stages of PCG.
Nevertheless, a rapid diagnosis is essential to start providing urgent care and preserve the final functional outcome. Congenital glaucoma can be uni-or bilateral, symmetrical or asymmetrical. The condition is generally discovered at birth or in the first months of life. The classic triad of epiphora, photophobia, and blepharospasm is the most common presentation of PCG. Moreover, a history of congenital glaucoma among the child's siblings plays a crucial role in the diagnosis. Characteristic signs of PCG include corneal opacity, increased corneal diameter (megalocornea), buphthalmos, elevated IOP and optic nerve head changes (Figs. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . In cases where PCG is suspected, it is mandatory to perform an emergency ophthalmic examination under sedation or general anesthesia to measure the IOP and corneal diameter. 29, 30 In PCG, the corneal diameter, which normally does not exceed 10 mm at birth, is increased considerably. The transparency of the cornea is altered by stromal edema, which can worsen very quickly; explaining the urgency of management. Horizontal lines of Descemet membrane rupture (Haab's striae), (Fig. 1 ) are often present and may persist even after pressure reduction. 30 These horizontal lines are classically distinguished from those observed after corneal trauma (by forceps delivery in particular) that appear as vertical splits on slit-lamp biomicroscopy. When the corneal transparency permits, the examination of the angle shows Barkan's ''pseudomembrane'' and an anterior insertion of the iris masking the trabeculum over all or part of the periphery (Fig. 2 ). PCG is also manifested by thinning of the anterior sclera ( Fig. 3 ) and iris atrophy, anomalously deep anterior chamber, and structurally normal posterior segment except for progressive glaucomatous optic atrophy. 31 The papilla, when it is analyzable, is more excavated than normal. It is important to know that the physiological papillary excavation in infants is less than that of adults, usually less than 0.3. 32 In contrast to adult glaucoma and due to the elasticity of the scleral canal, papillary excavation is reversible in patients with congenital glaucoma. [32] [33] [34] Given that the standard Goldmann applanation tonometer cannot be used in children under general anesthesia placed in the supine position, the Perkins tonometer, a hand-held variant of Goldmann's tonometer, is preferred. IOP readings measured with other instruments should be interpreted with caution, for example, it has been shown that Tono-pen measurements tend to overestimate IOP in PCG patients with a recording above 16 mmHg. 35 An IOP greater than 21 mm Hg in one or both eyes on at least two occasions is considered abnormally elevated. In general, normal eye pressures in children are 12.02 ± 3.74 mm Hg. 36 However, several factors must be considered with regard to measuring the IOP in neonates and infants. First, physiological IOP in children is lower than adults and increases with age (it is possible to establish a curve analogous to that used for size). 36, 37 For example, physiological pressure recordings soon after birth, at 6 months, and at 1 year are 5 mmHg, 7 mmHg, and 8 mmHg respectively. Secondly, general anesthesia decreases IOP by about 30% and the measurement only balances after a few minutes of intubation (less if a laryngeal mask is used). 38 The visual function in children with congenital glaucoma can be impaired by a variety of mechanisms: severe myopia due to globe expansion, corneal disorders, irregular astigmatism due to Descemet membrane breaks and optical nerve fiber damage. 39 In some cases, the cornea remains transparent despite buphthalmos ( Fig. 4 ) and the presence of corneal edema (Fig. 5 ). In these cases, fundus examination and optic nerve head evaluation can establish the diagnosis since any excavation more than 0.1 Cup/Disc ratio in children less than oneyear-old is abnormal. 38 In addition to the above-mentioned examination findings, ultrasound examination is useful in PCG. Ultrasound A is used to measure the axial length of the eye which typically increases in cases of PCG. At birth, the axial length of the eye does not exceed 18 mm and it gradually increases to the adult size of 22 mm around the age of 2 years. Moreover, in cases of total corneal opacity, the anterior chamber can still be examined but with a limited visualization to the posterior segment. In such conditions, the use of ultrasound B is helpful to rule out any posterior segment pathology. 38, 39 The discovery of genes associated with the occurrence of PCG in humans increasingly allowed the use of molecular diagnosis within families segregating such genes. The molecular diagnosis applied to glaucoma can aid in the prevention, treatment, and prognosis of children with PCG. 40 Molecular diagnosis allows the identification of children at a high risk of developing glaucoma even before pathological processes have been able to initiate an irreversible loss of visual field. Since glaucoma is an insidious disease, molecular screening is becoming a preferred prevention tool in asymptomatic individuals with a high risk. Thus, close ophthalmologic monitoring can focus on family members identified as carriers of glaucoma-associated mutations which will save the social resources and costs associated with close follow-up of all members of a glaucomatous family.
The use of an adequate molecular screening program within a population requires the identification of the genes involved in the targeted disease. When the genes are identified, it is necessary to determine which gene variations are actually responsible for the disease as compared to benign polymorphisms encountered in the general population. Once these mutations are identified, it is crucial to estimate their distribution among the affected population and establish the genotype/phenotype correlations of each of these mutations. Based on the above-mentioned measurements, an adequate molecular screening service can be offered to individuals at risk of PCG. 23, 41, 42 Treatment of PCG Surgical treatment is the mainstay of management in cases of PCG, however, medical therapy has a significant role in different clinical scenarios such as: to lower the IOP initially as the surgical intervention is arranged, in cases of qualified surgical success, and in between surgeries in cases requiring repeat interventions to allow some time for visual maturation. In general, the purpose of treatment is to lower the elevated IOP to a level that preserves visual function without causing extensive damage to the optic nerve and/or the retina. In cases where the eye still has good potential for visual recovery, it is very important to prevent further visual deterioration. On the other hand, unfortunately, in cases of late presentation a significant amount of irreversible damage had already occurred and treatment in such instances aims to preserve the current visual status and prevent the fellow eye from subsequent deterioration.
Medical treatment
IOP-lowering medications work either by decreasing aqueous humor secretion or increasing its elimination. They are, in almost all cases, used topically in the form of eye drops. Medications that work by decreasing aqueous humor secretion include alpha-agonists, beta-blockers, and carbonic anhydrase inhibitors, whereas medications that work by increasing elimination of aqueous humor include adrenaline derivatives, parasympathomimetics, and prostaglandin analogues. All of the topical medications are roughly equivalent in terms of efficacy but some studies encourage the use of beta-blockers and carbonic anhydrase inhibitors as both of these medications have limited side effects. 43, 50 The side effects of these medications should be kept in mind, due to possible significant systemic consequences, nevertheless most of these adverse events can be avoided by knowing the patient's history, adjusting the medication dosage, and adequately following the patient to identify the onset of new symptoms or signs that may develop. 43, 44 The most common complication caused by beta-blockers is respiratory distress which can be minimized by choosing a 0.25% dosage instead of the routinely used 0.5% and avoiding their usage in patients with bronchial asthma. Another important consideration is to choose the shortacting alpha-agonist, apraclonidine, instead of brimonidine to decrease the risk of respiratory depression. 44 Carbonic anhydrase inhibitors should only be given after ruling out sickle cell disease and renal impairment as they might result in acute occlusive systemic episodes and renal dysfunction respectively. 50 Novel drug delivery systems, such as the bimatoprost sustained-release implant, are now being tested in clinical trials for the management of adult glaucomas. This approach can serve as an alternative to traditional topical therapy in children in the future. 44 
Surgical treatment
Early surgical intervention is of prime importance in the management of patients with PCG. The primary goal of all surgical procedures is to eliminate the resistance to aqueous outflow caused by the anatomical anomaly in the anterior chamber angle. 43 To accomplish this goal, resistance is either eliminated via an internal approach (goniotomy) or an external approach (trabeculotomy or trabeculectomy). All these procedures are based on the work of Barkan 6, 45 deLuise and Anderson, 46 Ho and Walton, 47 Bowman et al. 48 and Sharaawy & Bhartiya. 49 The choice of surgical procedure depends primarily upon the corneal status. In countries where patients present with mild or moderate corneal edema, goniotomy is usually associated with a high success rate. In countries, such as the Middle East, where nearly all patients present with corneal clouding, goniotomy is technically impossible. In these instances, an external approach is utilized. 53, 54 Glaucoma drainage implants and cyclodestructive procedures are usually reserved for later in the course of management after failure of the primary surgical procedure.
Goniotomy, introduced by Barkan in 1938, 6 consists of an incision of the trabeculum (using a 30 Gauge needle) under direct visualization with a gonioscopic lens. An adequate visualization of the anterior chamber angle is essential, hence, the cornea must be sufficiently clear. The main complication of this procedure is the appearance of a hyphema that can elevate the postoperative IOP. 44, 49 The success rate after goniotomy varies in different reports from 50% to 90% depending on the number of goniotomies required, the initial severity of the disease and the presence of corneal cloudiness at presentation. 50 With proper case selection, the outcomes of goniotomy are satisfactory. It has been reported that one goniotomy was sufficient to reach a normal IOP in 72% of PCG patients and the success rate after 2 goniotomies increases to 94%. 51, 52 The main predictors of success are the timing of diagnosis, where the higher success rate was observed among those who present between 1 and 24 months after birth, and a lower degree of refractive error. [50] [51] [52] In patients with a cloudy cornea, however, the use of goniotomy is difficult as corneal cloudiness prevents direct visualization of the anterior chamber angle. 60 In such cases, endoscopic goniotomy allows direct visualization of angle structure and allows angle opening to 300°with a success rate of up to 50%. [54] [55] [56] Trabeculotomy, on the other hand, can be performed even in the presence of a cloudy cornea. It was first described in 1960 by Smith. 57 Under the protection of a conjunctival flap and a scleral flap, the procedure starts by inserting a probe into the Schlemm canal, then by rotating the probe towards the anterior chamber collapsing the trabeculum and making it possible to re-establish communication between the anterior chamber and the Schlemm canal. The repetition of the gesture to the right and to the left of the opening of the Schlemm canal at 12o'clock makes it possible to open 120-180°of trabeculum. 57 The data from a Chinese retrospective study reported that lowering the IOP to less than or equal to 21 mm Hg after trabeculotomy was achieved in 91% and 87% among children aged one and three years, respectively. 58 These results were comparable to the data from Western countries in the 1980s which reported a 75-90% reduction of IOP after trabeculotomy. 59, 60 However, hyphema is frequent and there is a risk of hypotony, cyclodialysis, or detachment of the Descemet membrane. 61 The 360°trabeculotomy is one modification of the surgery which permits the entire angle to be opened in a single session instead of opening approximately one-third of the chamber angle. This could be achieved by threading a 6-0 prolene suture or a lighted canaloplasty catheter through the Schlemm's canal. Mendicino et al. have reported that 92% of PCG patients that underwent 360°trabeculotomy had an IOP level that is below 22 mm Hg with a single procedure compared to only 57.5% of patients undergoing goniotomy. 62 Another modification to traditional trabeculotomy is the utilization of a modified probe tailored to the Schlemm's canal curvature. The underlying principle is that patients with varying corneal diameter would have accordingly varying canal curvature. In a retrospective study, Filous et al. 63 utilized one of three different probes, classifying patients based on their corneal diameters. The authors reported a mean decrease of 47% in IOP with a surgical success in 87% of the eyes. 63, 78 A literature review shows a shortage of prospective data comparing traditional trabeculotomy with these modified trabeculotomy procedures.
Trabeculectomy was described for the first time by Cairns in 1968. 64 It has been proposed since the 1980s as a first intervention by some authors in the treatment of PCG with a long-term success rate varying from 54% to 90% in PCG patients. 65, 66 The risk of postoperative complications of trabeculectomy was comparable to other techniques. 66, 67 Deep sclerectomy was popularized in the early 1990s for the treatment of adult open-angle glaucoma 68, 69 with the advantage of offering a success rate that is similar to that of trabeculectomy with a lower risk of complications, that is why some surgeons in current practice prefer to attempt deep sclerectomy over trabeculectomy. 70 With regards to PCG, some may doubt the utility of deep sclerectomy in congenital glaucoma given that the obstruction to aqueous humor flow is classically internal, hence, it is not targeted by performing a deep sclerectomy, however, there is a significant amount of evidence supporting its success in PCG. 71, 72 The use of anti-metabolites, such as mitomycin C (MMC), in PCG patients has been reported in some studies to improve success rates of surgery, quoted as 52-82%. 73, 74 The use of MMC is preferred in refractory cases, aphakic eyes, and older children. 75, 76, 79 Although some are doubtful about the application of MMC in children, evidence suggests that its use is safe and postoperative complications encountered are similar to those seen in adults. 76, 77 These complications include prolonged hypotony, scleral and conjunctival fragility and endophthalmitis. [74] [75] [76] [77] Glaucoma drainage devices (GDD), cyclocryotherapy or cyclodestruction may be used to control IOP when initial surgical procedures have failed. The data of using GDD have revealed a 28% to 49% reduction in the mean IOP and a success rate ranging from 63% to 97% after one year from surgery. 80, [82] [83] [84] However, tube-migration with its related complications can be encountered and these were reported at a higher frequency among Hispanic ethnicity and female patients. 81 The traditional cyclocryotherapy was associated with a very low success rate of around 30%, postoperative inflammation and phthisical changes. 82 The use of cyclophotocoagulation was also found to be associated with severe complications, including hypotony, progression of vision loss, retinal detachment, and vitreous hemorrhage. 83, 84 Therefore, this modality is usually reserved for cases with poor potential after failure of multiple surgeries. Finally, micropulse transscleral diode laser was recently introduced as a viable alternative cyclodestructive procedure that has a higher safety profile with satisfactory efficacy. 85, 86, 87 However, its efficacy is often transient and several sessions may be necessary. [85] [86] [87] 
Conclusion
Early and accurate diagnosis of PCG is vital, so that appropriate management can be initiated before irreversible damage to the optic nerve takes place. The hereditary and genetic characteristics of the disease allow the conduction of genetic counseling based on the risk of recurrence and, in targeted situations, a molecular diagnosis, possibly antenatal. Due to the low incidence of PCG, studies in the literature are usually retrospective, nonrandomized, and have limited sample sizes. Hence, ophthalmologists should be aware of the limitations of these types of studies and interpret the results with caution. An optimal management plan should be individualized in each patient based on his clinical presentation. Finally, there is a need to conduct welldesigned large multi-center randomized clinical trials to fill the gaps in the literature regarding the efficacy, success rates, and postoperative complications of different surgical procedures of PCG.
